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Doctor ~.- R. Pa1mer was the pioneer physician and. surgf!on of this
loeality, and had amply prepared. h~mself for the practice of his profession.

A portion of his medical education had been acquired in Parts.

At the completion of his Collegiate Course., be had selected his native

state of Pennsylvania as the region where he should apply himself to
his life's work.

But he found himself the victim of tubercular pul-

monary hemorrhages forcing him to a change in climate.

He

came to Minnesota, because of the reputation the state had al-

ready gained for an atmosphere favorable for the amelioration of pulmonary infeetio1t1s.

The Indian outbreak occurring at the time prompted him to lend his
surgical assistance to the governmEl!nt, and brought him to the stockade

erected at Sauk Centre, which new settement with its surrounding territory
was destined to be his life home.' Be engaged in what has been ca11ed a
rough and tumble practice.
)

The leng distances he had to travel in the country dependant upon
Sauk Centre in m~eting the Da1ls for his professiona1 assistanoe forced
him virtually to a life in the open air which brought to him a re-

storation of heal th.· In llie life ·on the frontier he was stripped of the
many aids which come to those attending the sick and disabled in the

older communities, b~t his wonderful resourcefulness was drafted to make
good the deficiency and he was eminently su.coessful.
to his duty he did still more.

affections of his patients.

And in bis devotion

He placed himself permanently in the

Of course the adult generation to whom he

ministered has passed away, for Doctor Pal.mer has been in his grave
nearly fifty years, but there ~re many gray-haired men and women who were

his child patients who are fond of mentioning his kindne_ss.

And so
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abi~ing was the human touoh he seemed to establish with them that from
the storage of their memory they enjoy bringing many an incident in
which the halo eu~rounds Doctor Palmer.·
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Benjamin R. Palmer, physician, born in South Berwick, . ine,
Karch 15, 1815; died in Sauk Centre,
came to

innesota ,

y 6, 1882.

He

innesota in 1856, settling in St. Cloud; was assistant

surgeon in the United States Army, 1862 to 1866, being stationed a.t

Sauk Centre and Fort Ripley,

innesota; lived afterward at Sauk Centre,

amd had an extensive pr cthle.
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